There is a legend about a bird
which sings just once in its life,
more sweetly
than any other creature on the face of the earth.
From the moment it leaves the nest
it searches for a thorn tree,
and does not rest until it has found one.
Then, singing among the savage branches,
it impales itself
upon the longest, sharpest spine.
And dying, it rises above its own agony
to outcarol the lark and the nightingale.
One superlative song,
existence the price.
But the whole world stills to hsten,
and God in His heaven smiles.
For the best is only bought at the cost of great pain
... Or so says the legend.

-Colleen McCullough-
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Oh, Lzrr OJE as a wave, a Leaf, a cLouo!
I faLL upon rhe rhoRns Of Life! I Bleeo!
~PeRcy SpenseR~

\

Listening to nothing
Mind wandering aimlessly
Motionless cocoon~

inside a dream
The parrots are biting on my fingers
·
and they are pinching my nails
so there are little white lines
The buzzards are beating their wings
fighting for a mere morsel
of mangled meat
Parrots are nibbling on my ears
my feet are bare as I stand
, on the cool marble
Pillars rise around me holding
· the massive ceiling in place
my chiffon dress hangs on the breeze
The dust is rising near-by as
the buzzards fight over the
rancid flesh of a dead gazelle
The Parrots are sitting on my
shoulders and feet; I am caught
unable to move so I stand and let
the breeze catch my hair.

/
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Enrnekm, AsrLey
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·Mounrain

A Feeling: In Words

What a joy it is,
to know
That another is willing
to set aside
Their ow,n time and,
to give
Of themselves,
tome.
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Toor, Dohson

A Letter to Michelle

We simply slide behind the wheel
and go for a drive
'
and laugh, talk, vent, and cry.
Maybe we have a smoke as we sit ma field
on a star lit night
and watch the moon rise
above the mighty Oaks of Tallahassee
with the clouds rolling by.
Now I sit alone,
in an alcove behind the kitchen,
with one lone vanilla candle burning
to light this letter.
I look at the stars
that are so close to this
mountain top I live upon.
So, I sit here in this stone doorway,
with the dark, clear night above me,
and a single, beautiful flame
I sit here and cry for you,
my bosom friend,
don't ever forget that you are
missed a little more than ofte!:·

~s~

MercaLF, SpRunqeR

The Glasses of Youth

Where are the glasses of my youth
with Howdy Doody
and Buffalo Bob
and Flubadub
and Princess Summer-Fall-Winter-Spring
painted on the side?
That seemed to say
in slow revolving roundness
that I could drink and drink
and drink again
the sweetest Coke of life
and they would never break.
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Fon.ecnan, Rowron

, Alas!
They had been friends in youth;
but whispering tongues can poison truth;
And constancy lives in realms above;
And life is thorny;
and youth is vain;
And to be wroth with one we love
Doth work like madness in the brain.
'

~Coleridge~
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(From left to right),
(he lives a life);
(A sense of devotion),
(in constant motion).
Moving Away,
from the haunting day;
Running toward,
some goal, a reward.
(From right to left),
(i dread the past);
(Quiet and still)
(the creeping chill).
Mingle entwine,
the hope laden lines;
With visions of death,
that rob me of breath.
Qumble the words),
(that long to purge);
(They come from behind),
(i push them away').
Beginning,
From left to right
From right to left
He lives a life
I dread the past
A sense of devotion
Quiet and still
In constant motion
The creeping chill
Mingle entwine
Jumble the words
The hope laden lies
That long to purge
With visions of death
They come from behind
To rob ·m e of breath
I push them away ...
and live through a dream.
-8Mountain

It is a thorny undertaking,
and more so than it seems,
to follow a movement so wandering as that of our mind
to penetrate the opaque depths
of its inner most folds,
to pick out and immobilize
the innumerable flutterings that agitate it.
~Michell Montaigne~
~9~
Gruen

Living Dirt
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So far from the cliffs of blood
shed for o~e loves
thirst.
We struggle here
and convince each other of nothing.
Fetal
I lay clenched in my own fists.
Plead as I may
your years gone by absorb my empty promise,
carrying no weight of the heavy heart
they are harvested from.
Not enough hope can I shed
to calm one wave of this dread that
erases your spir~t of its dreams.
No touch m~y effect
or mirror reflect
one glimpse of you from me,
as I hav.e seen your strength break
down and build within.me
an independence day for my heart.

I

So fetal I lay, tied
to myself and bound in these years,
I reach out to you,
to take in the sorrQw that waters your eyes.
Yet you still shake,
I
and I don't have the strength to break
from this womb of regret.
In this last clench
I cry for silent death
please abort me before this love is born.
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RoBeRTS

Requiem for a Dying, Passion (Fool's Penance)

· I understand that to get I must give
I know that Your death is the reason I live
But still I rebel
Headed for heaven, belonging in hell
Wrestling with angels i scream to the sky
Of a passion so rich that to lose is to die
The water ' of life
Seems not as fulfilling as this fire inside
But i am what i am, and Your are still He
In spite of this longing, I know i must be
A servant unsoiled
By the torrents and rushing of uncensored joy
This passion consumes me, it takes up Your place
By wanting it's burning I spit in Your face
I need this desire
But surrender to this means a' lake of pure fire
So here then, Father, is my sacrifice
I hold my breath, I close my eyes
l tighten my hold
This seems more important than Your streets of gold
So here then, Father, is my sacrifice
Held with trembling hands away from me
The prodigal son
You pry away my fingers, one by one
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MOFfITT

'72 Toyota

'72 Toyota.
Sold to me by a demon.
He threw in a hitch and a trailer
Full of tools, in case the car ever broke down.
'72 Toyota.
Broken down ten miles from
Its point of purchase.
I forage through the trailer for
The right tool as a passerby yells,
"That trailer's too big for that car.
Old fool doesn't realize my trailer has
All the tools I'll ever need
if ever it breaks down.
11

'72 Toyota.
Repairman says:
"This trailer's too heavy for the engine.
the car would run fine if it
didn't have to pull such a heavy load.
"I can't disconnect the trailer. How else can I
Fix the car when it breaks down?"
"Don't you see, sir,
It wont break down if you leave the trailer."
"Dreamer," I yell, as I drive away,
trailer tightly hitched.
11

'72 Toyota.
Stalled at a fork in the road.
As I look into the trailer,
I notice the name, Thomas, carved on one
Of the tool boxes.
I look up to see the demon, selling more
Cars with trailers.
Forgive me, my unbelief.
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Enrnekzn

Paradise Lost, Again
(Problematic Predestination)

Shrouded men in darkness wriggle,
pain to rise erect and stand,
shout existence a demand.
A hand is raised in fervent grasp.
Eyes glint with lightnings flash
teeth exposed face to sky
mouth twisted screaming; why?
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MaLacanor<a, NzchoLs

Just a Straight Line

I see the monitor
It shows a line that peaks and dips
I watched that monitor
As Daddy's life began to quit .
Valleys and peaks
got smaller
Till the line that showed the action
of my Daddy's heart
Evened into a straight line.
Just a straight line.
/
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PereRS, Honeycurr

Snow was general all over Ireland.
It was falling
on every part of the dark central plain,
on the treeless hills,
falling softly upon the Bog of Allen
and, farther westward,
softly falling
into the dark mutinous Shannon waves.
It was falling, too,
upon every part of the lonely churchyard
on the hill where Michael Furey lay buried.
It lay thickly drifted
'
on the crooked crosses and headstones,
on the spears of the little gate,
on the barren thorns.
His soul swooned slowly
as he heard the snow falling faintly
through the universe and faintly falling,
like the descent of their last end,
upon all the living
and the dead.
-James Joyce-

~JS~

Row Upon Row of Silent Stone

Row upon row of silent stone
Sit undisturbed in this quiet place
Monuments of someone's lives
Of days gone by and silent cries
The shadows grow long;
Sun rises, sun sets on these stones.
Weathered by time and age and years
They speak of hopes, dreams, fears;
Till time has rublied their words away
And no one reads the things they say.
The trees are sentries
Standing by
To shade th_e bones, the rocks, the grass
The stones will speak of ages past
Till swallowed up by earth and grass
The trees as sentries stand
To guard the earth, the moss, the rock
Until they too shall die away,
Cease their time to wait and watch
And I too shall die,
And all of my co~unity
And we shall leave behind -, What, a stone, a tree?
Will we have lived and loved and laughed
As much as life would let us?
Will' we bestow a legacy -Or others soon forget us?
Shall we die in deep regret
For wrongs we made not right,
For selfishness and bitterness,
For shirking from the Fight?
Someday a stone will speak my name,
And my bones tum to dust
And all that's left be memories -and God, in Whom we trust ...
-16-

Peters
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Fragile purity
Silent snow, waking no one
Winters final sigh

breath
bronchial tubes branch
into winter fingers
clawing the frost
.
filled
air
filters through pitch trees .
and pinkish lungs

You are not friend
You are not foe ...
But rather - You are healing PAIN
Unwanted, even hated
Yet without you
I die;
Without you
I cannot begin to live again.
I hate you
·
but I beg you
to invade my deepest heart of hearts
and there
1 to bum your angry healing flame,
fire that tears me apart. ..
there to light
your fire
so that
the dead may be burned away
and the life enriched.
~ 18~
Enmekm, MRO, PereRS

Fire, Water, and Blood

Mesmerized by the glare of fire
Hypnotized by the sound of water
Brutalized by the redness of blood
Spiritualized by the cord of these

A gentle morning breeze
Sweeps across a crackling fire
Stirring the eyelids of a late riser
Filling her nostrils with the smells of
frying bacon
A tranquil peace rules the air
Penetrating the shadows beneath the trees
Covering the dew on the ground
Wrapping around my aching heart.
Gushing water falls nearby
Rushing over the rocks
Spewing water onto the banks
Running wild with my emotions.
A bleeding heart cries out
Piercing the air with the sound of pain
Echoing silent cries of others
Resting only in the Heart of the Maker.
The cool spring morning breeze
Sweeps fraces of the cry away
Returning the world to silence
Without a trace of pain.
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RzLey, Hansen

Lost in the Tumult of Spring

Lost in the tumult of spring
Like children in a sea of persons
Hang the dead leaves,
Barren and awkward among
Budding trees and yellow'ng flowers
Brittle and crisp even when
Rain moistens, dampens all others
Bitter and stubborn amidst the
Sun-chalked, evergreen forest
But they remain.
Pale corpses drawn on the rich
Deep blues of cloud and sky,
More than subtle reminders,
they tribute death in all its
Chary blacken' d remains--Yet the spring grows and fills,
Spinning and dancing its hands
To the royal blue sky, laughing
Knowing death cometh not
In fullness but cometh in
The fullness of spring.

Tree sprouting upwards
Hibernation cast away
Each finger budding
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EnTRekm, GasT
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Sprmnc;e,z

· Windowsill
Singing birds
new green
a sprinkle of buds
tingling breeze
i want to put my arms around spring
and bury my face in her rich Bouquet
delicacy of petals
intricacy ~f blossoms
here i am new agam.

I

Spring

Soar
ing,
Sensing,
Skipping,
Surrounding; Piercing, Pervading,
Promoting, Pure; Rejoicing, Reflecting,
Ripening, Relaxing; Inspirrng, Irrepressible,
Intoxicating, Invigorating; Newness,
Neatness, Nourishing, Natural;
Growing, Gladness,
Glowing,
Gre
at
ne
ss.
sd

I
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R1Ley, Davenpo1<r

ConnuhuToRs
INGRID TARRAN ASTLEY zs a PFTh yeaR FReshman. She ReFUSes TO
wzoen Chzp BRown's hoRzzons. HeR FfeT aRe rhe same szze as a
BaRbze's, winch means she FaLls oown a Lor, even Though she's onLy
2 1/ 2 FeeT raLL.
STEPHEN DAVENPORT zs a ;unwR business ma;oR (w/ an accounnng

minoR) who pLans TO go inro business FOR hzmseLF ano RenRe as a
mzLLwnarne aT age 35. Hzs shoe szze zs 8.
MARIE DOBSON zs a FReshwomyn ma;oRing in PRe-nuRsing.
RegReTFuLLy, she wzLL be Leaving Covenanr aFTeR rhzs semesreR.
Sbe has a RaT nameo FLo, ano heR shoe szze ZS 7 1/ 2.
JONATHAN ENTREKIN zs a Music MaJOR wzrh an Asrn.ophyszcs minoR
Thzs ZS hzs pRST pu&Lzsheo poem since The 1993 Winobaq ano he
hopes rhar he zs ReconczLeo wzrh aLL CarhoLzcs.
CLIFF FOREMAN zs an EngLzsh pROFfSSOR ar Covenanr as weLL as rhe

Facuhy aovzsoR FOR neaRLy eveRy CovenanT pubLzcanon. We weRe
nor al;Le TO Reach hzm bqoRe pubLzcanon Tzme. TheRqoRe, hzs shoe
szze zs any booy's guess OR whareveR you wanr zr TO be.
SCOTT GAST zs a ReaLLy cooL guy.
JOSHUA CALEB GREEN I zs a FReshman weLoing ma;oR. Saying # 18
OF rhe 23 (!uores Of w1soom- "WhaT lF you weRe smaLL enough TO

pr in a keyhoLe? CouLo you Lzve in rheRe, OR wouLo rhe key come in
ano kzLL you ano smash aLL youR STUFF?"" Hzs shoe size ZS 4.79.
TANYA HANSEN zs a senzoR compureR science ma;oR wzrh a speczaL
#arn FOR making Rum bReao. HeR shoe szze ZS 10, ano she purs The

Rzghr shoe on

pRST.

WILL HONEYCUTT woRks on STaFF ar Covenanr in Human ano
ORg(JnzzanonaL oeveLopmenr. He owes aLL OF hzs phorogRaphy skzLls
TO MaRk Mounran ano rhe car. Hzs measuRemenrs aRe 36-24-36,
ano he zs a RecrangLe m hzs spaRe nme.
MALACANDRA zs a pLaner in C. S. Lewis' Space TR1Logy ano rhe

mzooLe name OF BRa0shaw STOUT who lS a JUnlOR pRe-meo. maJOR. He was boRn in Inoza, oeeR-hunTS in PennsyLvanza, ano lS on The
rnoss-counrn.y ream. Hzs shoe szze zs 9 1/2.
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AMY METCALF IS a p{eshman who has yeT TO oeczoe on a maJOR. She
lieLzeves in FaIRtes, ano heR ,shoe size rs 7 1/2.
·
AMY MOFFITT rs a sophomoRe EngLzsh ma;oR ano assrsmnT eotTOR ·oF The
Th01w. She wzLL lie woRking Thts summeR as a seRvtce smTwn arrenoanT
in YeLLowsTOne NanonaL PaRk, ano heR shoe size rs 7 1/2.

1

MARK MOUNTAN zs a semoR InreR.ozsczpLinaRy ma;oR (EngLzsh, BrliLe,

Philosophy). He wanTs HTo RevoLunomze The wodo vza chaneR yachTs in
The CaRzliliean", ,ano hrs sanoaL size IS 7 1/2.
JOSEPH NICHOLS rs a sophomoRe EngLzsh ma;oR. He ooesn'T Like appLe
liuTTeR, ano he wanTs TO geT maRRteo on The lieach liy The seashoR.e. Hrs
FOOT rs 11 inches Long.
LYO,A PETERS rs. a sophomoRe compuTeR sczence ma;oR. She "Likes
RaliliZTs", ano she gRew up in PeR.u. HeR shoe srze rs 8 1/2.

AMY RILEY rs a sophomoRe EngLzsh ma;oR who zs OFTen heaRo sounoing heR
manng caLL. HeR shoe srze zs 4 1/2.
'
NATHAN ROBERTS zs a FReshman whose ma;oR zs Hhuh-huh". He "ooesn'T

have a haRo nme pnoing men aTTR.dcnve" ano ZF he couLo go_liack in nme,
he'o make suRe noliooy knew who CaLvin was. He weaRs a 9 in AmeR.zcan
shoes ano a 27 in BRmsh shoes.
ROBERT ROWTON rs a senwR liusiness ma;oR. Hzs FaVORZTe lizRo rs The
krwr, ano hzs shoe szze rs ...
MICAH SPRUNGER zs a sophomoRe InreRozsczpLinaRy ma;oR (an, htsTORJ,

psychoLogy),ano he'o HRaTheR lie a lium Than eno up in a FLUoR.escenT-LzT
liuzLoing WtTh a SUIT an'o ne". Hrs shoe szze IS 10.
RYAN TODT rs a senwR InTeROtsczpLina!l-y ma;oR (youTh minzsTR.zes,

counseLing, ano eoucanon) who IS a 'seLF-'COnFeSseo Fan OF The Teenage
MumnT Nin;a TunLes. Hzs shoe szze rs 10 1/2.
ZS a ;unwR ma;o-~.ing in IDS - An, SocwLogy, ano MaTh.
He lieLzeves ReLzgwusLy ·in TRaveLing.

PATON WILLIAMS

STEVE ZINN -a.k.a. liaRliaRtan,liaRo- wrLL lie gRaouanng FR.Om CovenanT
This May, having compLereo hrs ReQurnemenTs FOR gRaouanon This pasT
DecemlieR. He was an EngLzsh ma;oR, ano he zs The eozTOR OF The Tho,m.
Hzs shoe size IS unknown liy The asstsTanT fOlTOR aT Thts Time.
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